
Name BU Candidate Statement

Rene Alvarez 341
I have previously served on a bargaining unit and helped to acquire raises for county employees and our bargaining unit. I would like to work again 

to secure benefits, maximize salaries and ensure great working conditions for our county employees.

Katherine Berberia 341

I would like to be part of the bargaining team and local 721 members to clarify issues and develop contract proposals I will help build a contract 

action and keep all local 721 members informed about the process of bargaining and to move local 721 members into action to win the best 

contract possible we will fight to our rights and get what we deserve!

Patricia Brown 341

I believe that I have the skills to work with the bargaining team to build contracts from being an occupational therapist level II/ It is imperative to 

process excellent communications skills when representing the concerns of the staff from our rehabilitation department. I have an impartible desire 

to learn from others to improve our work area.

Keyondria Bunch 341

I have spent the last year advocating for the role of Psychologists in the Los Angeles County DMH system. In this process I have consistently heard 

that my questions should be addressed within bargaining. I would like to continue to have the opportunity to advocate for not only Psychologists 

but all who belong to my bargaining unit. 

Vanessa Cervantes 341 No Statement Received



Name BU Candidate Statement

Honor Galloway 341

I have been an OT and LA County employee for 27 years and have participated in four bargaining teams. In 2015 we won the first inequity pay 

increase (5%) in many years in addition to a general salary increase (10%), an increase in County contributions to cover medical premiums, the first 

new paid holiday in 30 years (Cesar Chavez) and increased vacation time for employees with over 20 years of experience. It would be privilege to 

again represent all OT's and bring your collective concerns and issues forward in the 2018 contract negotiations. 

Frank  Guy 341
I have served as the incumbent chair of bargaining unit 341. I have been a SEIU steward for over 18 years. In negotiations, I have fought and 

advocated for the enhancement of benefit and for increase salaries for all SEIU members. 

Ja'Rodd Jones 341 I plan on fighting for proper compensation for work conditions for my fellow workers.

Dr. Jamie Miller 341 No Statement Received

Barbara Price 341

It has been an honor and a privilege to represent clinical Laboratory Scientists for the pass two contract negotiations. In the las 2015-2018 

negotiations and due to manpower shortage, we secured and additional 10% salary increase beyond the general salary increase for a total of 20%. 

In 2018, our union is under siege, we must rise and resist a right to work agenda in order to have a right to continue to negotiate for the right and 

benefits of our members. We are stronger together. 



Name BU Candidate Statement

Kelly Ramirez 341

As an active member and steward of SEIU Local 721, I believe I will bring not only knowledge but real life work experience to 341's bargaining unit. 

I've been with the county for 3 years as a Health Educator in two different departments and had to learn quickly about the county and how the 

union does really protect its members.


